Locally defined nanomembrane structures can be produced in graphene films on a SiC substrate with atomic steps. The contact conductance between graphene and a metal-coated nanoprobe in scanning probe microscopy can be drastically reduced by inducing local buckling of the membranes.
The outstanding electrical 1),2) and mechanical properties 3),4) of graphene make it very promising for micro-and nano-electro-mechanical systems (NEMS). While several studies have attempted purely electrical switching with graphene transistors, the on/off ratios are low due to the limitations of current band-gap engineering methods. [5] [6] [7] The present band-gap engineering techniques such as quantum confinement 5 and vertical electrical fields 6), 7) are not applicable to switching devices for integrated circuits, because their on/off current ratios do not satisfy the requirement of the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS). 8) Thus, devices that exploit both the electrical and mechanical properties of graphene will be more promising.
The on/off current ratio of a graphene FET is typically less than 10 and can reach a value of around 100 with band-gap engineering. [6] [7] Moreover, it is very difficult to control the minimum conductance of graphene FETs. 5) Recently, we have found that the contact resistance between a metal probe used for SPM and a graphene nanomembrane was much higher (over 10,000 times)
than that between a probe and graphene normally grown on a SiC substrate. 9) This suggests that the contact resistance can be controlled with a high on/off current ratio by varying the electronic state of graphene. However, the reported graphene membrane structures 9) cannot be formed at required positions on the SiC substrate, making it difficult to implement a nanomembrane-based electronic device. Thus, in this study, we tried to devise a new type of graphene NEMS switch with a high on/off current ratio on atomic steps on a SiC substrate.
A graphene sample was prepared by high-temperature annealing of a 4H-SiC (0001) semi-insulative substrate (off cut angle ~ 0) in ultrahigh vacuum. 10) Low-energy electron microscopy (LEEM) confirmed that the graphene samples comprised about two atomic layers on average. [11] [12] Contact conductance properties between the epitaxial bilayer graphene and a metal (Rh)-coated probe were measured by using a commercial SPM apparatus (E-sweep/Nanonavi SII-NT). Since the substrate was semi-insulative, the counter electrode was put on the sample surface for ohmic contact. All SPM results were taken in constant force mode in vacuum (~3x10 -5 Pa) at room temperature. Typical scan speed was ~ 1 µm/s.
In the SPM results in Fig. 1 , the remarkable feature is that the contact conductance drastically changes with the scan direction. For example, the contact conductance of the central terrace in Fig. 1 (c) is high ("ON") during an upward scan [ Fig. 1(a) ] but low ("OFF") during a downward scan [ Fig. 1(b) ]. As shown in Fig. 1(d) , the upward scan (red line) starts with the lowest terrace, which is in the "OFF" state (low contact conductance). The contact conductance suddenly increases when the probe reaches the step edge and turns into the "ON" state. The contact conductance is modified at the second step between the middle terrace and the highest terrace. Such a conductance modification in a step region has already been reported in the literature. 10) In the downward scan (blue line), the contact conductance starts in the "ON" state. At the first downward step, the contact conductance turns to the "OFF" state. Note that the contact conductance of the middle terrace during the upward scan is in the "ON" state, but the same terrace in the downward scan is in the "OFF" state. The contact conductance between the graphene and scanning metal probe drastically changed when passing the step edge. This phenomenon has complete repeatability.
Current switching at the step edge steadily occurs for all scan lines in the current images [Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)]. In previously reported graphene MEMS/NEMS switches, 13, 14) an on-off behaviour is achieved by touching and detouching the metal electrode to the graphene membrane. It is interesting that in our structure, the nanoelectrode (the metal probe) always touches the graphene.
The "OFF" state conductivity, which has a finite value, can be controlled by contact force. In the conductance profiles shown in Fig. 2 (a), which were obtained at almost 0 µS, the "OFF" state current cannot be detected with the built-in amplifier of our SPM apparatus. The on/off ratio is more than 1000. At a high contact force, 600 nN, the "OFF" state conductance drastically increases to 30-60 µS, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The on/off ratio at 600 nN is about 4. A tunable on/off ratio is one of the outstanding properties of our graphene switch.
To understand what happens to the middle terrace during a scan, we examine the topographic profiles, as shown in Fig. 2 . Clearly, the terraces in the "OFF" state are higher than those in the "ON" state by about 0.3 nm. The "OFF" state appears to be caused by locally 4 suspended graphene that forms as a result of the buckling of graphene on the terrace region. The contact conductivity of suspended graphene is very low, as reported in the literature.
9) The I-V characteristics of the "OFF" state shows a non-linear behaviour which is almost the same as the reported suspended graphene. 9) The compressive stress in epitaxial graphene induced by the thermal expansion coefficient difference with the SiC substrate 15, 16) should induce buckling. The buckling height decreases with contact force to about 0.1 nm in Fig. 2(b) . The distance between graphene and the substrate strongly affects the electrical properties of graphene. As illustrated in Fig. 3, upward buckling occurs when the scanning probe goes down the steps and the contact conductivity becomes low. Upward scanning cannot induce buckling and so the conductivity stays high. These simple rules can explain the switching of graphene conductivity. Thus, the mechanical bistability of graphene on SiC could be the cause of the large contact conductance modification. At this point, the details of bi-stability mechanism of graphene nano-membrane is unclear. One possible cause of bi-stability will be a lateral force (friction force) which increase at a step edge.
In addition, buckling of graphene could be induced by other methods without scanning. For example, when a metal-coated probe approaches a sample surface in an SPM instrument, attractive (van der Waals) forces between the probe and sample can produce an upward bulge. 17,18) As a result, the contact conductance just after touchdown is very low, as shown in the measurements in Fig.   4 (a). In the indentation mode, the measured contact conductance at a low contact force is below 10 -10 S. This conductance value is about five orders of magnitude smaller than the contact conductance estimated from the scanning conductance images (solid squares), and the value is consistent with that in the "OFF" state previously described. The contact conductance in the scanning mode varies with the 2/3 power of the force. 9) The force dependence in the scanning mode is explained by the elastic deformation of the sample and probe. In this regime, the contact conductance is proportional to the contact area. The estimated contact resistance for the normal state of graphene on SiC is about 3 nΩ cm 2 which is lower than that of the ITRS requirement (< 10 nΩ cm 2 ). 8) However, in the indentation mode [solid circles in Fig. 4(a) ], the contact conductance strongly depends on the contact force. In this case, the contact conductance should be determined by complex factors such as the graphene electronic state, distance between graphene and the substrate, and buckling diameter. Additional detailed experiments will be required to clarify the mechanisms behind buckling and its properties.
With this structure, the basic components for a graphene-based few-atomic-layer-thick NEMS switch are a step structure and a metal nanoelectrode. We measured the characteristics of such a device (Fig. 5) by carefully maintaining the contact force at almost zero by tuning of cantilever deflection. Mechanical contact was maintained by adhesion forces between graphene and the metal probe. The lateral traveling length required for current switching was a few tens of nanometers, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The estimated contact diameter between the probe and graphene was below 10 nm. The probe was repeatedly scanned along the same 100-nm-long line. The contact current profile was measured at 1 mV using a sub-femtoamp SourceMeter (Keithley 6430) in the time domain, as displayed in Fig. 5(b) . The on/off ratio is stable and reaches values greater than 10 5 , which satisfies the ITRS requirement of the on-off ratio for emerging research devices. 8 These results suggest that NEMS switches with a high on/off ratio can be realized by using simple structures comprising graphene on SiC and nanosized metal electrodes.
In summary, the contact conductance between graphene and a metal-coated probe drastically changes from 10 µS to 100 pS because of the mechanical bistability of the epitaxial graphene under compressive strain. The buckled state ("OFF" state) is induced by downward scanning across steps on the SiC substrate or by bringing the probe near the surface. The normal state ("ON" state) appears when the scanning probe travels up the steps. These two states are repeatedly switched by scanning the probe. These phenomena could open the path to practical graphene NEMS switches. Fig. 1(a) , the lowest (left-hand) terraces are dark ("OFF"). In Fig. 1(b) , only the highest (right-hand) terrace is bright ("ON"). Current switching occurs just at a step edge. The contact conductance of bright areas is about 50 µS and that of dark areas is about 1 µS; the conductance ratio of bright to dark areas is about 40. indicate conductance measured from several current images. These plots represent the "ON" state.
In the scanning mode, the conductance is proportional to the contact area defined by the elastic deformation of the sample and probe, as illustrated in the right-top inset figure. The contact conductance is proportional to the 2/3 power of the contact force, as indicated by the solid line.
Solid circles represent the contact conductance in the indentation mode. The approaching probe induces buckling of the graphene membrane because of the van der Waals forces. The contact conductance in the buckling ("OFF") state increases with the contact force. In the indentation mode, the probe is not scanning. Time (s)
